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For almost 60 years, this comprehensive reference has been considered the "standard" in

perioperative nursing. Developed to assist perioperative personnel to meet the individual needs of

surgical patients, it delivers state-of-the-art information that reflects quality contemporary practice.

This new 12th edition continues this tradition with up-to-the-minute information to help readers

provide safe, cost-effective, and efficient patient care.Completely updated chapters furnish readers

with the latest advances in perioperative care.Information is provided on basic principles and patient

care requisites essential to the care of all recipients of perioperative patient care.Sample Care Plans

included throughout assist readers in linking their interventions to clearly identified outcomes for

quality patient care.The Surgical Modalities chapter provides key content on technological

advancements in endoscopic surgery, lasers, electrosurgical modalities, cryosurgery, and

telesurgery.Research Highlights reflect the increase in the research relevant to perioperative patient

care.Patient and family education and discharge planning is incorporated throughout, both as a

special heading in each chapter, and in its own chapter to emphasize the importance of continuity of

care from the surgical facility to the home.Unit 2, Surgical Interventions, includes step-by-step

procedures for more than 400 contemporary and traditional specialty surgical interventions, as well

as numerous minimally invasive surgical procedures that have been recently developed.Unit 3

discusses the unique needs of ambulatory, pediatric, geriatric, and trauma surgery patients.Internet

Connection sections at the end of every chapter provide important links to additional information for

practice.Best Practices boxes are integrated throughout to focus on best practices in the operating

room as they pertain to the application of current research.A new chapter on Complementary

Therapies (Chapter 32) addresses care from a holistic perspective and helps the reader understand

the availability of alternative techniques in caring for the surgical patient.History boxes are

integrated throughout to provide interesting side notes about the changes in perioperative practice.
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Years ago, when I was a young operating room nurse, this text was the "go-to" reference for my

field. Even as a retired nurse, Ifind that the latest edition provides a vast amount of excellent

information one might need in this age of "information overload"from the internet.

I am an OR nurse and this book has a lot of useful information about patient care during various

surgical procedures. It also outlines what the doctors are doing in the surgery so that you are better

informed. Great reference to have on hand for anyone working in an operating room.

This is the OR bible. Although most ORs have a copy it's great to have a copy of my own. The 15th

edition is available but not much has changed so the 14th edition is perfect

I'm fairly new to peri-operative nursing and have purchased several other books to help me prepare

and understand my work better. This is by far the best resource as it gives a great overview of the

surgical procedures. I reference it prior to every procedure to which I am assigned. If one is looking

for a reference to help with more detail regarding skin preparation, equipment, positioning aids,

instrumentation and supplies needed for the procedure, I recommend the Pocket Guide to the

Operating Room by Maxine A. Goldman. The combination of these two books has helped me

immensely.

Excellent source for Preoperative nurses.

Love this book

This is a wonderful textbook. It served me well over the years. Helped me with my preparation for

my certification exam. I know use it as a required textbook for my students. The information



provided in this textbook is invaluable.

has all of the information to be used as a reference. a few additional diagrams of equipment might

help a new learner, but otherwise it tells you what you need and more.
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